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JOHN W. PORNNY.
In the history of parties it is observable

that inen who suddenly change from one
side to the other arewarmly welcothed to

theirtnew position and straightway eleva-
ted to distinctions equal ifnotgreater than
any they could have won had they remain-
ed cdnsistent. Indeed, those whoare able
to make those lofty summersaults aremen
who iralue their principles very, loosely—-
shoaling fellows, who, "lacking advance-
menti" are willing to sacrifice everything

- to obtain it. ,

' They have other advantages, too, in their
new Party relations: As thereis morere-
joicing over the recovery` or one erratic
eheep thanthere is in the pottaesSien ne
ty-nine who remained contendedin the fold,
so political parties are more delighted with
one worthless convert:than with the steady
'allegience of one hundred reliable men.—
Nor lies the converted any old feuds to

staunch with the leaders of his new party
—no Old rival? to propitiate—no old sores
to phister. All shake hands with him and
placehim high on his new platform, „hop-
blg be may he a decoy for his for-
mer associates. Then, your new convert. is
always so zealous—"onerenegade is worse
thanten Turks"—he labors for a time,
without ceasing, in hls new harness.Alt these circumstances hold good with
regard to thesubject of this article, except
that his political promotion thus far, has,
by no means, met hie ambitious expecte-
tient& In this, even Moorhead and Shan-
non have done mnch better—both having
obtaiined office from the Republicans—a
matter in wltch they succeeded very poet.
ly while they were Democrats.

But, let us go.on with Forney. It was,
we believe, in D338, that attention was
drawxt to a Democratic campaign paper in
Lancaster, containing several startling
sensation articles, said to be written by a
young aspirant for the honors of the pen.
Akit was an exciting contest, the articles
exactly suited the temper of the thites—-
and, 1 pretty soon, Forney, their author,
was Anade editor of an old Democratic
pape.r in Lancaster, and entered gaily on
his career. Being an abject flatterer and
a most persistent beggar, he soon seenred
the- !ftwor of Buchanan and other promi

.

-
-

c irgeo tie 'enn
syleiinian. As. far as we remember, his
first ',articles were as good as any he ever
wrote, for he is only a sensation writer at
the liest, with a few florid phrunis and a

budget of grandiloquent words and senten-
ces, which he brandishes ou all occasions.
As thus: "The elegant, eloquent Hick-
man enchained the admiring crowd-forthreelhonrs, wh.en he amiably gave way to
the gallant and graceful Covode," lc. As
his wide time has been devoted to flatter
jug the successful and intriguing with the
aspiring, he has hall no chance to acquire
valuable knowledee on any subject, and,
like Many shallow people, he culminated
very early. For the last twenty years hie,
chief occupation has been to pamper bisphysicil appetites (for he is luxurious,
corrupt and prodigal,) and to hang round
officealand place•hunters who had ormight.
have favors or plunder to dispense. His
paper, the Peansy/muian, was not a paying
concern in hie hands (-as his backers may
avouch) and was only remarkable for
sycciphincy V) Southern politicians and for
base adulation of James Buchanan. In.requital he was elected Clerk of the House
at Waskington.

In 18.56 Mr. Buchanan secured him the
position of chairman of the State CentralCommittee, preparatory to the campaign
for thePresidency, when as'Mr. Buchanan
hoped, ne was the nominee of the Demo-
cratic party. Flushedwith the position of
chief Meaner for Buchanan, he became
insufferably insolent—and among many
other mistakes, still following out his sla-
vish devotion to Southern politicians, hebroughtlow cm, Coen, BERSCII ELL JO 11
sTox add Jour B. Fiero to do the speak.
ing, inrepite of the objections of practical
Democrats, who rejected such policy.—
Well, Buchanan was elected; and then
this insittiate •"-Backingbarts°!- demanded
of his patron his "earldom" and "thosemoveables." And now, for the coldsand
circumspect Buchanan, began the greatestganoyariee of his life. Forney, forsooth, '
wouldl* a cabinet officer! Buchanan wee
given to know from all sides, that Mist
could not be done. Forney would then
be United States Senator. No consulship
to Liver Pool with large perquisites would
satiety liim—No! No! Senator or Secre-
tary t And then Mr. Buchanan commit-
ted that grave outrage, thewriting of a let-
ter to Harrisburg begging his friends to Ielect Forney to be Senator, and thereby
relieve him of the bother of providing for
his eiticting henchman. We do ot nbe-
lieve that Mr. Buchanan ever:did as machfor anyOiving man as he did for Joror.V.:Fonset when he gave him that letter.He violated common decency—he- out:
raged all his friends, who had been can-vassing!for the Senatorship—and he de-
fied the: wishes Of the Democrats of the
State, hot fifty of whom." in their own
hearts, thought seriously of Forney for
.Senatof. And, besides all this, the press-
ing of Forney resulted in the election of
Simon Cameron !

But f'orney could not be tiemttor norSecretary, and then began hie'base in•
trigues against the Democratic party. Hesought for three or 'four years, under the
name of "Democrat," -

to. destroy- it,'
though he said the other.dayrin-a-speeebtthat "he, left_the party oix. yeari ' '

His venal Press islnow sustained by the
AbOlition ,Republicans, ar+he is said to
have been fed fat*: contracts since the
war begaa,. .. He hiE! advanced to the very
head oCtimaardtedriniin deyising political
vtlltanyand old liarheadesil negro-lovers
stand hack taitonikhad at big proficiency in
Are nolkOsris of-zSiad iaiiriaendacity!

.

Brit mark you this—thei-tive him con-
tracts, and privilege to lead-in their basest
business; but as for office, they pct him
off with the petty post of Secretary of the
'.3.enderlnti no Cabinet Secretaryship—no
Sepatorshipb---zHeEliiregWer.crocens to'
play withal, but no coronation!" The
Republicaes confirm the verdict of the
DeMocrats, that he is not - fit for such
places as he aspired to when acting with
us. They aeccept his treason, and make
the most they can out of hird; but no
other man of anyprominence in thewhole
country but JamesBuchanan ever dreamed
of pressing John W, Forney for so high a
place as Senator!

Alas far poor, degraded, treacherous,
malignant Forney I He is the author of
the grand idea of making " Breckinridge
traitors, out of the men who honestly sup-
ported Douglas, and sustain `the Govern-
ment—and the Abolitionists looked 4On
the trick as sublime! Poor Forney!

Like those unfortunates who are said to
have sold themselves to the Evil One, and
lost both their souls and the hoped.for
reward, he has been outwitted by the
shrieking Demon of Abolitionism; he has
been bought and sold, and handed over to
the horrid slavery of working for that un•
g?ateful fiend! Let him toil on! His
ambitious dreams can never be realized.
He can never be Secretary nor Senator,
let him bowl for the demon that owns him
as loudly as he may.

OUR NEXT. U. S. SENATOR

BARGAIN AND SALE TO RI
ATTEMPTED.

It being now ascertained that the Dem-
ocracy of theState will have a majority on
joint ballot in the Legislature our oppo-
nents are beginning to cast about, endeav-
oring to ascertain whose cote is purchasa•
ble for Simon Cameron. Simon, our read-
ers are aware,reached the exalted position
of United Stated Senator, twice before by
indirection. The last time he purchased
three wretches who 'were elected as Dem-
ocrats, who,with theRepublican and Know
Nothing parties, secured his election. The
means resorted to-by Cameron on the oc-
casion alluded to, exhibite& the greatest
corruption, but instead of it creating any
disgust amonghis own party, it only raised
him in their estimation, and to show their
admiration of his infamous proceedings they
instructed their delegates to the Chicago
Convention to cast their vote for him for
President of the United States

It is now understood that Simon Came-
ron Is on his way home, especially to look
atter the seat of Mr. Wilmot. The Dem-
ocratic party have a majority of our Legis-
lature„so that in-order to be successful,
Camarxv:, must first secure his own party,
which he will, and then rely upon his mon-
ey, as heretofore, to accomplish his de.
signs. Some honest people are under the
•m.ression that Cameron can't seecire the
operations in contracts. This is a
mistake. The men 'who have control of
the wires of that party, Forney, and Corn-
mings,and Moorhead, are for:Cameron and
he only. He can and will be nominated
by the Republican caucus, with the under-
standing that be, and only he, is able and
capable of purchasing an election. And
what, let us ask, are ten thoutand dollars
to Simon Cameron; if that sum, or five
times that, sum, sends him to the Place
desired? Who can estimate the hundreds
of thousands made by him out of Govern•
ment contracts, 'and 'who but he can coin:
pute the amount whiCh he intends to make
should he again-reach the Senate; There
is no doubt,' therefore, but that CaMeron
will, with his ill-gotten store, tempt'some
Democrat to renderlimself infamous by
selling his vote. But where is that wretch
to befound? In such. a crisis, and at such
a time; where is the...man who has been
trusted and honored by a brave constitu-
ener-7-:-...1 is willing; to betray them and
!,aerihee himself? Simon Cameron, all
reeking with corruption, comes back from
Russia to corrupt our Legislature; where
is the pernicious (satyr who will listen to
his propositions. There is not one in the
Democratic party's representatives; he
Must therefore rely foe the empty honor of
a caucus nomination mpon those who did
not scruple at nominating ldm for the
Presidency of the Union.

AN APPEAL
The New York Tribune having been

successful in its appeil to the President,
inthe name of twenty millions of people,
for an emancipation proclamation, now
with corresponding modesty appeals " to
the heartily loyal States of New York,
New Jersey, Daleware, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Illinois, Visconsin, Missouri
and .iinnesota, to endorse that document
at the polls on, the fourth of next Novem•
ber." This document of Greeley's reminds
one of the grandiloquent pronunciamentos
of Santa Anna. It closes in this way

"All together, friends of Freedom andthe Union for your Country, for Law•andLiberty ! God save theRepublic!
Although not being a citizen of any one

of the States appealed to, we fervently
join our voice in the general cry, " Gcd
save the Republic Save it from the
effects of.armed traitors in the field, and
from the arts of plotting traitors in our
midst. Save us from the twin danger of,Southern treason and Northern abolition.
Both are warring against the Union and
the constitution, and to save these their
assailants must be crashed out. And,
judging by the manner in which the States
of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa;
responded tothe-President'sproclamation
on the 14th inst., we confidently anticipate
a chorus, on the fourth of November,',
from the States • appealed to, which will)
totally annihilite Abolitionism, and en- I
tirely remove the pressure which it has Ibeen piling up on' President Lincoln.,"We are coming, father Abraham," torestkne Your administration from the
,iiTessure" von have complained of: the44,f01e are fast relieving you from the'.Malignant embarrassments which Bur-KO' you ; and when the final shout ofp",...fpurth orNOvember stall, be given toen4ipate.yeitifte4W4ttion thraldom,

you will please heed jt as the emphatic
verdict of the peoplOhemselves, and not
the cry of a fanatic in the nameof "twenty
millions of people." The.p;e4ple',iippAi.
determined to beheard, and th4'y
pect their decision at theliolla-to receive
from the President as. mttbkAitention;:at
least, as was bestowed hphint with such
alacrity upon the insolent petition of
Horace Greeley.

ACCOUNTING FOR 'THEIR DE

It is amusing to observe the twistings
and turnings of the Abolition press in en•
deavoring to explain their late crushing
defeats. The great point they endeavor
to make is, that .their voters are in the
army; but in this they occasionally ex-
pose their want of belief, in their own as-
sertions. For instance, the New Ydrk
Tribune acknowledges that it expected the.
late Democratic triumphs of the 14th, for
the reason that the' Republicans in the
army, from the States which then voted,
number at least two to one. But this
same paper exposes its own falsehood by
asserting that it is certain of carrying the
States which vote in November, by large
majorities. Now, to make good the rule
of argument adopted by the Tribune, it
must, if three-fourths of the army belong
to its party, give; up, even now, that it has
no chance of Carrying any one of the
States which vote in November. But this
is all pretenie and deceit; there is no
Abolition majority in the armies of the
Union, and the defeats of that party at the
late elections are simply the result of "the
sober second thought" of the people.,,

LINCOLN'S LAST STORY
Old Major Downing, it is known, is

quartered in the White House, and has
written some letters descriptive of the
doings there. The following is supposed
to be the last notable scene iu that house
of mourning, and was obtainedjbrough an
intimate friend of the Major:

We have had an orful solum Lime here
sence the eleeshuns in Ohio, Indiany and
Peansylvany, and loway. old Abe and
Stanton and Welles takes it to hart very
much, and it was more than a week after
the noon begin to cum in before the Presi-
dent could tell a story. 'l'o-day he roused
up enuti to tell us one : He said the elec-
shun reminded him of a hog spekerlatur
in illinise, who wanted to buy all the
hogs he could, and to `•koutrol the mar
ket." He got all the shitiplastera in two
or three banks and opened up au office in
Chigago to invite sellers. One day au old
feller cum in, a mity plane lookin old fel-
ler, and wanted to sell sum hogs.
' ."How many hey ye got ?" sed the spec-
ulator.

"I don't know exne' ly," ses the old hog

"Wal," sez the speelatur, "I guess
I'll take all ,pelt. can bring any how," and
the figger was named—it was a good fig-

'Now,— stx the old feller, "jes give
me a paper saying what you'll do, and put
in it that I may deliver them hogs at Chi-
cano or Alton, or Springfield, jest as I
please.'

"Oreuerse"--says the spekelatur, an
. • e the pk.p.nr.

ays ork• begun to come
The clerk come in one day and sez to

the speculator, " Old Benson," sez he,
(the old feller's name was Benson, t "has
sent in 10,000 hogs. And here is a letter
from Springfield : he has sent iu
there, and the agent at Alton says he has
sent in :20,nott there, and the money has
e'en a moat rim oat, and he writes ror

"Very well, — sez the speculator, "1
guess that'll finish the old feller's lot."

But he was mistaken. .Every toorniti'
more letters—more hogs driven in—more
money wanted. At last the spekelatur
begin to be skeered, and sent for "Old
Benson," who, you may lie sure. wasn't
far away.

"Well, old feller,— sez lie, "you hey'
a good many hogs ?"

"Right smart loton'em,'" sez the old
"I'll send in 10,000 more to-

morrow."
"Thunder and blazes!'' sez the specu

later, "how many:on airth Lev' you r
"Don't know,'' says Old Benson. "I

hey* a big lot to come yit."
"See here, old feller," sez the specula•

tor, "I guessyou'd better quit deliveriu' ;
jest keep the money you've got, and take
all the hogs I hev', and let me out of that
contract!"---tor he'd found out who Old
Benson was, and begin to hey' a notion of
the size of his pile and the strength of hiss
game.

After some di3putin' the speculator
made over his hogs to Benson, and shut
up his office, and went to settle with the
banks.

"Now," sez Old Abe to Stanton, "yon
kin make the application yourself—and
may be you'd better be gettin' ready to
hand over things to these Democrats—forthey don't seem to be done deliverin'
yet. I'm afeard, Stanton, we can't
control the market:'

XlVth Congressional District
Official.

Miller D. Paitem.% A.
8,433 3,950
1,988 92:8
1,180
3,084
1,204

Dauphin, - •
Juniata, • - •

Union, - -
Northt,rnl).-tland,
Snyder, • -

10,630 10,169
10,109

maj.,

Honors to an American.
Mr. John E. Gowan, who raised the

Russian ships sunk at Sabastopol has
been decorated by the Emperor of Russiawith the cross of the order of St. Valdi-
mir. Victor Emanuel; King of Italy, has
decorated him with the Cross of the Or-
der of Saints Maurice and Lazzaro, aLd
the Sultan of Turkey has conferredupon him the imperial Decoration of theMedijish. The last two were bestowed inin recognition of Mr. (iowan's servicesin reparing and protecting the cemeteriesofthe allied forces in Crimea.

Out of the Frying Pan into the

stiveral young men, in order to escape
the much dreaded draft; shipped on board
the barks.Virginia andElishaihiabar, andof New:fledford, which were Captured bytito steamer Alabama.—Boston Post.
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el Ntelvillor the Nekthern,Ehtettons.
rckurthellichtuOnd Fditibiner. Pit4B.

anxioushave a 8
the coOteus,Om4t#, The

sof 4e!'..tgitfirn titre several times
d to depend upon the turn of a sin-

. ance. Yet it is dmitstpd whether
'eriod has yet occurred more burden-
' th suspense than the present.
large porticin of:the Northern people.
e thedisposition._fora return to the
ary ideas of civilized society. If

can prove themselves a party sullici•
y strong to secure their own safety

twill establish something like sane
cs in the Northern States, and ren-
heir government amenable to the

of reason. Under these conditions,
ossible to see a termination to that

'vat condition of the Devil, now in
last over the North American conti-

But if the movement is shortly
ed out, measures will certainly be
by the abolitionist tyranny to pre-

a recurrence of such menace to their
,-r, by measures like those through
h the leaders of the first French Rev-
'on maintained their hold on a nation
disgusted with their crimes.
is is the matter to be decided at the
elections in New York and other
[hem Slates, now close at hand. If

A Change.
learn from a reliable source, says

:vening Journal, that Mr. Seward,
the result of the late elections has

ne known in Washington, says it will
the effect to change the policy of the
'nistration. This we think is highly
ble. Mr. Lincoln cannot, consist-
with his duties as "the servant of
eople," disregard the people's late
esion of sentiment at the ballot-box,
, e may, and we presume does, rely
it that the people of those Stateswill vote two weeks hence will give
((ner d expression.hatte people

I:feis,o doubtless,lter stsi;rove of his emancipation proclama-
nd it is believed that when Mr. Se-
aid, as he did to a friend, a few days
at the Administration's policy is to

nged, according to the sentiment of
ople, as indicated by the result of
to elections, he referred especially

abolition proclamation, to which,
way, he is said to have ever been
d. Let us hope that such is the
d that the President will hasten to
that unlawful edict, which, if not

d, must strengthen and intensify the
' 13, and bring upon the Union cause
Orations of thecivilized -world. The
will it so—let their servant obey.
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CIDER ALL THE YEARUND.
e ofLime will preserve Cider for anytime.
•,,.8 for at) axe. —Take one quarter of anevery gallon of Cider. or ten ounces ofite to every barrel offorty gallons—first
with some Cider or water. Aftera fewor off the tider carefully into another
in holden eontaining a sufficient ea:m-ob/gra'. ofCider. by

SIMON JOHNSTON.corner Stui thfield and Fourth streets.
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J. EL MELLOR

men whose bold attempt to recover
ordinary liberties of an Anglo-Sasou
le can-elect their candidates, and so

k fish the 'fact that they constitute a
the tyranny at Washington will

pidly reduced to insignificance. We
I how quickly the mass of the people
e Northern States, and indeed every-

! e else, rush to the winning side, and
an have no doubt but that Lincoln

Chase will have no other supporters
,heir usurpation, after such a defeat,

P the Abolitionist fanatics who were
to vote for Gerrit Smithand Garrison

e old elections of the United States.
Laction ofpublic opinion, as irresistible
he tide of thesea, would be swiftly

•

menced; the principles on which
erican government is founded would
pear, and the instincts which have'
ated the race, with rare and tempo-

!. exceptions, for a full thousand years,
111 resume their sway over the conduct
'he nation. Then, and then only, will
• possible to stop the torrent of blood,
reduce the present war of extermina•
to an ordinary issue of arms.
is difficult to believe that the majority
people, sprungfrom free nations, and

lug at least a large admixture of Anglo
on blood, can be resolutely bent, and
berately decided, on a government at
e not less absolute than that which

:mans prefer to freedom, with the con-
iitant perpetuation of a war abroad,

as the subjects of Genghis and 'fi-
r could only delight in hitherto. The
pie of the United States have given, in
-last two years, every evidence neces-

; to prove that they were such a people.
, as the reader now sees, some bold

have dared to utter in their land the
ds of freedom, law and order, once
t familiar to the ear. We shall soon

0w whether these words Lave still an
o: and we may well listen anxiously,
on the answer depends the duration o
war.

celellan Sustains Lincoln.
.in the Orenala sNliss.s Appeal October 1-
::y reference to a general order from

Ilellan to his army, it will he seen that
upholds Lincoln's emancipation

$ erne, and d-!elares that his troops mu: t
i sin it. They can have no voice in
matter—even es,rne-$3l discussion is in•
itedin the camps. The President can

$ e his edicts to the army, and they must
•y,* because "he is the proper and only
roe through wh'eh the views and or •
!isof the government can be made
i. are committed, Is to be found only tu
! action of the people at the polls."-1 the soldiers in camp are not to help toside—they only can do all the fighting
/- nforee the "political errors" and va-
les of the President If the federal ar-,.s are composed of slaves tame enough
!übniit to such dictation, we can safelyIthem down as cowards, whom we need
er feer to meet, no matter how greatdisparity of numbers may lie. They
sot preserve their own liberties—there

be nu fears entertained that they can
ter ours.

i raft ofNritroes for Military
Service.

From the Richmond Rxaminer, OrL 13.
'a notice that in Texas and in some
ions ofthe Mississippi valley, the prop•on is urged to make a conscription or
•d levy of slaves, where their laborsecessary in the army. Since the in-
. u of the South the Yankees have sto•
tens of thousands of negroes, and
e them useful as teamsters, laborers in
1.,5, kc. It appears that slaveholders

: verse for some reason to hire their ne
sin the Confederate army. The pre.
•e is certainly an ignorant and mean
As the war originated, andis carried

a a great partfor the defence of theholder and his property, rights and
eipetnation of the institution, it is.noble to suppose that he ought to be
and foremost in aiding and assisting,
ery means in.his power, the triumph

success ofour arms. Good wages aretd, and proper care and attention will
een every negro hired to the army,
he slaveholder ought to remember
or every negro he thus furnishes he

a soldier in theranks.

Firil .tiOni
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LATES IPA'S': BY TELEGRAPH.
RIOT AMONG THE COAL MINERS
Matters Amicably Settled

NEWS

OREIGN JOURNALS ON THE WAR
Skirmish Near Brownsville, Tenn

Alassueltusett s -Pcbllttes

dte.. &c., 4tc.,

PHILMiELPIIIA, Oct. 23.—Letters receiv-
ed yesterday in this city give the following
facts:

On Tuesday last a great number of the
colliers in Schuylkill county, Pa., were
stopped in their operations by a band of
miners who perambrilated the .roads, and
insisted upon all the 'employees joining
them in riotous proceedings. The cause
of the outbreak is a determined resolution
on the prirt of the miners to resist the im-
pending draft.

It is estimated that at least three thou-
sand meu are engaged in the affair, and
the uproar will, it is anticipated, extend
throughoin the whole mining region. The
rioters are nearly all armed with blud-
geons, gins, pieces of iron. swords, and
every variety of weapon. It will at least
require two regiments and a battery to
quell thei tumult, which was still proceed-

' ing with increased violence yesterday.
A railroad trainfrom an adjoining coun-

ty, transporting drafted men to Harrisburg,.
was stopped by a gang of the miners, and
the men, within invited to step into the
road, whJeu they were assured that all at-
tempts tb coerce them to serve the Gov-
ernment would be unavailing. Many of
them didjso, and are now in company with
the strikers.

The riot is said to have originated in
Case township, Schuylkill county, where,
on Tuesday last, so mach resistance was
()Were(' tO the enforcement of the draft,
the Commissioner deemed it expedient to
postpona it until Monday next. The min-
ers threaten to offer the government ofthe
State either the alternative ofnot drafting,
or of retnaining entirely unsuoplied with
coal from this region. Since the origin of
the disttirbance the receipts of coal in this
city front Schuylkill county, at Richmond,
have hean:about one-half less than usual;
yesterday about one-third only of the
usual aMount, was received.
=II

A speCial to the Inquirer, dated Harris-
burg, October 28d, says :—The Governor
has been:officially notified of the troubles
in Schuylkill county, which have assumed
a formidable aspect. Over five thousand
rioters have armed themselves with guns,
pistols and other weapons, and arereport-
ed to haVe committed some outrages. They
assert that they will fight desperately.

MEREISIM!

Poi rsviu.s, Oct. 2.4th.—The difficulty
among the coal miners, in this county, in
opposition to the draft, has been settled.
All is now quiet, and the men are going to
work.

NEW You:, Oct. •24.—The steamship
I. ang,aroo arrived at this port early this
morning'. The following are the latest
advices received by telegraph to Queens-
town :

LiVEOOOI., ( ) et. 9.—The statement made'
by Mr. Gladstone, in a speech at Newcas•
tle, thatlJeff Davis had madelhe South arumr-ra
attracts great attention,_and causes a flat-
ness in the cotton market.

The papers generally approve of Mr.Cladstotie's remarks, and some expressthe opinion that a recognition of theSouthwill soon follow it..
The. steamship Edinburg arrived fromNew l'oik on the 9th.
The news from Liverpool is only oneday later; than received by the City of Man-chester, and is meagre.
The jonrnals continue to comment onPresident Lincoln's Emancipation Proc-lamation. •
The Daily News thinks it has spoken toodisparagingly of the measure, and believesit may be of better service that at firatsup-posed.
The London Telegraph anticipates thatthe action of the political parties in theNorth will not result in anarchy, but willenable if to rid itself of its present trou-

bles. The North is rousing itself tosnatch the conduct of affairs from thosewhose incapacity has done a work of trea-
son.

The Paris journals comment on theMaryland campaign. The Constitutionneldoes not "regard it as decidedly disastrousto the Confederates, whose sole aim it was
to capture Harper's Ferry and they suc-ceeded.

The Moniteur says the advantage re-mained indisputably with McClellan.The Bourse is still-excited, but contin-
ues to decline. Rentes, 71f. WM.

A royal amnesty having been granted
to Garibaldi, he will leave shortly forGenoa.

WASHrNC TON, October 24.—The fellow-ing dispatch was received at Headquartersthis morning :
JAcKsox TENN., Oct. 28.—Ifaj. .Gen.Halleek, eientral-en- Chief it 8. Army:—A dispatch, just in, says: Our cavalry,under Major Mudd, ran into Haywood'sPartisan Bangers'seven miles West ofBrownsville, and killed one Captain, cap-tured abodt forty prisoners, sixty horsesand mules, and a wagon load of arms, andcompletely broke up the party. I willsend the prisoners to Alton.

Signed, : U. S. 0RVNT,
Major Gen. Commanding.•

WASIIIN TON, Oct. 24.—0 n account osickness, Col. J. Taylor, CommissaryGeneral, has been relieved from duty as amember of the court inertial now in ses-sion in St. Louis. for the trial of MajorMcKinstry, Quartermaster of the UnitedStates army.
Col. W. E. Woodruff, whose nomina-tion as Brigadier General was not confirm-ed by the Senate, has been ordered to joinhis regiment—the 12th Kentucky volun-teers.

BOSTON, Oct. 24.—TheRepublican Con-vention of the Third District have nomi-
nated A. EL\Rice for Congress. .1:1` R.Train hasriceived the nommition of thePeople's Convention, of the Seventh Dis-trict.

The 26th Maine Regiment left for theSouth this Morning.
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Low Price's.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSI
TORRENCE & BIeGARR,

A-I.4:39rrimeA..laumts,
WARM? FOURTH & MARKET STREETS

PITTSBURGH.
Drugs
Medici, CreamTartarnes, rafts, Baking Soda,Perfumery 'Dye Stuills, Mnrllinstard,Chemicals, °naldr.a., age.Philikaindt Preecriptions accurately "compounded at all hours.Pars Wines.andLiquors, for medicinal ntsmils. • iei9 td
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jRIITE MEN HAVE ARRIVEDhome, and in this connection we would saya to McClelland's for Boots and Shoes.

Y'S ADVIS

4. ,P1it,.

'ZENS OF PITTTSBUR
ESEEM

• - oLEWORLD r.

enlbe; that
Boois AND -SHOES
!OUT aAt'F:.'p :as

I,acert Hall Shoe Sto
62 FIFTH STREET

NEIlr GOODS JVST NECEIVENV

dT

EATi.ON9:II4.CEUBIAO.,
NOS. 17 AND 19 FIFTH- ST T.

We invite special attention toa choiceSelection
of NEW GOODS, justreceived. All dieteirand
desirable styles of . ,

Trimmingit, •
eh lEmbrolderies. .
eand Tissue Veits;
isal'Lace Collarsand Nets.
riromingsandMOnnetlll
Hoop Skirts and
and MiSses Balmoralliktrts,n RibbedHose,
veg.; Ganntlets and Hit tens,
.phyr and Shetland Wool's.
. Olt Hoodsand Sontags,

Nets,
lea'

Dresses and HairlNets,Wool -ruder Garments.rNbirtsandVollaim.Ties, Muspende. s, Handkifis
And Wool !

1ndershirts and DraVveles.l -
b6' I ."busers supplied in -climIt owe.

EATON;, MACi}I.IIAI
Nos. 17. and 10Fifth stree .

151110ES,

HOES, SHOES. •
HOES, SHOES,
HOES, SHOES.

SHOES, .SIIOI&S,,SHOES
SHOES, SHOES, SHOES
SHOES, SHOES,'SHOES

•

Of all Hinds at
'S AlWlllol4l'' I''AVELELLA:ND • • .

lIVELIELLANH'SkitECTIOE.
BCCLELLAND'S AUtN101,1;:

ITS TURPENTINE -AND CARIRNB. I
,pirits Turpentine and Camphene.
"Syiri.! Turpentine and Camphene. '
*iri a Turpentine and Campher,

- J. L.ll
EUPERIORBURNING FLPIB.bupEitroit, BARNLNG FI.UI
SUPERIOR BURNING FUR .

—..a o— .
, .Carbon Oil! Carbon Oi. !

Carbon Oil! Carbon Oil!
Carbon Oil! Carbon Oil !

JOSEPH FLEMING'S.JOShPII FLEMING S.JOSisPII FLEhIING'ts.
tier of the Diamond and Market Streets.
her of the Diamond and Market Streets:-

1

APPL ES. —SI BALRILELS'eItOICE
isaelt,4 just received ?Afrzeffibißß

Corner Marketind .Firel street.
Ilaye You 13ouvhit 4.1, ou r

FALL AND WINTERBoots, Shoes and Gumsllret?
I.l.aeWritn.and w 4leil lr'Ete N4DedißaXtneVictil:kinds. 4l

whilhr . he sold at as low pr.eet as Invotherestabli hment west of the mountains. IRem tuber the place, at
.10S. 11. Hoin-troos.—44624,-.94.4 No.na-MatkaLstrtiet, sec-utiftt7 0c2.4BALMOUA .

WE RAVE ItECEIVEDTiIIIIREuses of
•

MEN'S. WYS' AND YOUTI3'3 GAT„' AND
. ENAMELED

TRIPLE .COLE BAL3TORAI4,

of New York manufacture, and which µmanna-
rior to city make, and ceiling as law as any house
in the city, for cash.

W. E. SCHMERTZ.& CO
31 FIFTH STREET

L._---11111,TAMAN RESIDENCE TO LET.S My; present dwel ing house, ,With it•aPpet ages of large garden, and abundance 01firest, fruit trees and herbage, situate ,itt CenterAvenue. wit* ginishot of the c'ty line, and 'ofeasy acCess byroads and rail cars. A genteel andcareful' family, willing to take me aS a dayboarder, preferred. Enquire of the snligeriber onthe premises. - ALEN. BRACEENRIDGE.opl7:3tdAceotilf ' CenterAvenue, Pitt tp.
-.41111 t LY 111 BAMMELSFamily Flour justreceived and for ee le byJAB. A. FETZER.0c24 eorner Market and Firat Streete.

JRIDENCEIN NEWICKLETi.VEL

LEfe salii—A comfortable. wall-built mansionhouse, f twelve rooms, hall, two pation .marblemantleS and hearths; 'Library, 'bath-roPM: etc.;stable; ice house, large gardenvariety of fruittrees, shrubbery, flowers and.vines PIMMantlYsituate about five minuteswalk from, the station-.For pupa and terms apply ' .-CUTj_ /„..i . S. IIBEitT & 7',ONKCommere'al Brokers,
51 Marko .street.

WATCHES 1 .WATCHES'!! WATCHtES! ! !
An opportunity which seldom occurs isnow af-forded to every one desiring a good Watch. atalriexceeditigly low' psice.e are deterMined' toclose out a very large importatien of Watches atmuch less than they cost previous to, the recentheavy tariff being placed ..iipon theint Openfaced, compositioncased Lepines, beautifully en-graved, with while or fancy dial, a fine imitationofgold. $9,00. The Railway Timekeeper. com-position cases, over which fine;gold is tdectro-Plated. handsomely engraveit_beautifal 'chaseddials andfancy hands, 010,00. Hunting silverplated Army 'Watch, handsomely engraved,$lO,OO. Hunting silver _plated Army Watch,very superior, $1.5,00. •ftall size. oriels face,electro-plated with gold, for ladies, very.YtiPret*and neat, $ 12.00. Hunting °outvoted° 'easedLevers, Ryglishdnalte, capped. fall jewelled,anexcellent imitation of gold, $15,00. 'TatmagicTime Observer. ,the outer case of eixt caratgold, lever movement and engraved in, fineststyle, a mos:excellenttimepiece. s3o.oo:is0 -

Partied at a distance have only to same the article desired. andremitthe amourit ill a register-ed letter' nd the Watchwill be Befit them ; orthey can send their order`aisd paywhen the Welchis delivered Circulars. with full descriptionsand PriOes. Bent to any add-cis. We are in.ann-lecturers, also, of Vest 'Chains, Rings, Lockets,/sleeve Buttons and Studs,Bosom and mart'Pins,&c., will fill all orders at much less then theusual piles. Sendfor a Circular. AddressHUBBARDBROTHERS & Co..Corner f Nassau and John sta., New Yorkoclii:2wd

BAGNi! HAGS! I. HAGS 11 I20,000 &mailess Bags:8.000 (barmyBags
1.000 Howbay_ Backe;
2 500 Large Heavy Linn .SAO Army Oatsand CoraBacke :

' 1500 Salt Saoks—Foraaleby_
HITCHCOCK. McCREERY &

sel2-3mla 131 Second str • • t.
. . CITIZIIO4'S BANK. 1.Pitts .bnub. Octoberlith 1e62.

A NELECTION R.CTION FOR THIRTEEN!pi'.RECllollB,oCthin Raakwill be held ai theVankintiretwe. olt Aloaday. November17t ,betweed the 1,- a. rn.and 2p. m. Thereg-War r ,fstockholders will belhel-on.'l , 4th. ar. 11o' ,doek, a. ta.d'AN-DOREN. enabler.
JPACTIIRER.E3 BANK,retober 13th. 18g2.
ORolltECroas OFbe held at the Baniday of November riint,t and two also a gerlerMlders will be held at thelutedllY of Novetabok

H. DENNY. Caahielr
WA, NIONTOWN FORJR! - - acre.. Thirty cleared and incultivation :I; remainder choice timber. tiOodsoil. well wa tered excellent sprinsuitableIforgroin or stoek. Saw and Grist Mi gs; lls within amile; good road to; Uniontown.. Price, F 7 Peracre. good

terms, etc., apply to or address
rifiERT & SONS.CtAufuereial lirc.kers.0c22 51.111arkat crest.

.:TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
t4, 0 W

-..

Ei E, -11 .01,
'! •

ghe REBELLION RECORD
CONTAINS

A LIST OF THE EXEMPTS:
A LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS TO TIM TIOU N TAND CLOTHING FUNDS.

-Hietory:etthe'
IrXECUTI YE COMMITTEE •

SANITARY COMMITTENt:eif,'
SUBSISTENCE COMMITTEE?'BOUNTY FUND COMMITT.E#,:,-.,
HOME DEFENSE comzurnss,

ortlie various
REQFISITIONS FOR TROOPS,

and their organizations.
And tnttehlocal mattet-lithertoltnpublishrd.Forget° at,allPeriodical Stotes.end at the-Second story of the DISPATCH BUILDING.LABE & HARTZELL. Publishers.

Sentyby.maibon the reenint ot.THIRTYAwait in postabcorreney.,,—11625:1td-

tq1,c,p4R1,472-..! il t ,, '3,.. -I"': !' '...(3l.ltaiilNE

- =HONEY SOAP

SAT .--f• 5.,...2i t •,' 1 ';';'.

COLD' CREAM,

CAMPHORote:

lerTersous afflicted with Chapped
Hands,'Face or Lips, woulddo
well topurellase any of the%boyo:atr:

IRA& SUPER'S DRUG STORE,
--COMB TRANIND .ST. cZAig.33RIRtiIS.

=NM

WEET POTATOES.—I & BARRELSchoice Sweet 'Potatoes justreerived and foranleby _JAS. A. PFIZER,
0v.25 Corner Markettold Eirat streets.

SHAWLS; CLOAKS AND .DRESS
,„•

GOODS'
new'Bn4l" Lefrintiful styles. •

-

•

BALKORALtAM ,HOOP" SKIRTS.
NEEDLE WipRIC:.AND HOSIERY.

, .

PRINTS AND

PL AIN AND PLAID FLANNELS.

Wholesale hnyeYs will find manyof the above
goods -at less than Eastern market. Irises.;

TER'RES, CASH;
•

C -HANSOM LOVE & CIPS;T•'.
74 Market ;Stroeit.
CALIFORNIA WI 15,1:19.

CALIFffitIVIAiII'ALIFOROIA. WINEI9,CALIFOIiNIA W,INES, •
I am in-receipt ofa tut4of pure California Wiees.consisting of • "
HOCK',

ANGIELIF.A. - oci

MrSCATALLiiind
PORT.

These whits are.-for Medical purposes. superior
to any AI-ski...so, and 01/12:11 to the.buit European

enttoution Slids is DF.traftliarlY-Luca to these Gettbbs--;-- *-- -

JOSEPH FLEMING.corper Market street' and theDiambild.' "corner Marketetrectand the Diamond, -

carper Idgkat'street and the Diamond.'0c.23

"Sewickley' Acad.ethk... •
A' CLANSICAI AND COMINERCLAIL..Ed/Luling tiohool for boys onthe Pilltbitra,:h.ors Wayne & phieno_,/tallrcad. twenty-twmilesfrumPittsburgh. ttet J OS. B. TRATULI.;Principal.. The forty first sOslion 3DU nongueine'n MONDAY, Nov. 3td. 1882.Circularsat JOHNIRWIN & CO.. 67 WaDistreet, -or at J. U. NEVIN& CO., 261,1borteuo2l:lwd

GUM BLANMETS,
FOR ARMY usj,,,

Incer.isTocK 4. SON,
Ip2 MARI(EI STREET,.

Ge24.

URAFTED-MEN AREPAYING rays.hundred dollare to eutietitutee stroYoffiee:',Corner of Fourth and Smithfield trtreets.OC:24:3td NOLAN:
WIGHT HUN,IIREDpOLLARS ‘1132E&,,c.ptirchase *neat throe a•coy brink dwiair?house otsix rooms, finibaC3 attic. two cellars asul".lotofgrotuut. Situate ou =oak street. ALleghenri•city. Apply:to T.S. C0 THBliltr.k SONS,am24 Si Market street.

LL AT 1144. 111LTRE S GILY DE'S,
.• . •

and aunltl.l7iinnaelves withFALL.ani WIICTEE`HOSIERY and "GLOVESiBALMORALIIOsE,for ladiat andrinisiaa.7,6"BOSTON RIBBED SO3E for and ¢Dear:
FLEECY' :HOSE; -fur ladies And nidasedit,KID, ..,,CLOII4. SILK and WOOL GIOVPS;',";AVIITLETS' and AtITTEgS.,u- -

WOOL HOODS, SCARFS,AWARD, ,SONTAGS.' LEGGINS.,,
ENTLEONiS.ONDERSELETS and DRAW7T::ERS, TKAVALING and-,

TIES, COLLARS. MUFFLERS, GAUNT= -7721LETS Ana GLOVES, WOOL.RIND and:COTTO4 HOSE.
And many other articles suitable G)r the eetdsenran lathe lcayest prices.. . -

MACRUM k tILYDE,
78 Marketpt.. bet'reen Fourthaid
0a23, = ' •• "

FELT IitIOES I
. .

FELT 511104111141
FELT !MOM t

Sure preventative of cold feet ,, .

at DIFFWAOIM'Et.“-5'0023 7 'l3 Fifth street,nett MarjLet..j
;N: .F',.,*::„•l -17.-*..s-,,ti..iis,, .-,_

CCeIX NEW AND SITPIMBROSEWII)OO,..-_,175 7 OtiniV.E PIANOS with all thermatintlia.vprorements; and of the mostelegant sty/ear/nat.received from the'old established and celebrated.. _

, firm tof_ DAVIS './JsThesePianos will be Warranted by Thenulanhw-,-hirers ~and the 'Ettluoriber,M‘all OurehrisintexiPrfeesttbe same 411eitt -Boaton:Forsale by
• ' StWood Street.

TllO 7-OCT. E4511.111611.FIAIStA. • _•

JUSTHECETVE'D FROM THE MAX-11FAtIORY-ef LIZ IsLTON-BROTERIt..',..:New :York.
-
These •Pia"noe fire warranted IVbre"t"equal to any made in this country in every per, ...tidulart and. will, be-sold' at reascmable .',..VrMft."„Every instrument of this nialc -e will tie warrantedby thesnixeriber tir years. ;.For sale by ' ' JOHNR HELI4I4.cibat fe*. Weedatteed..REAL HAstaArNis

have now in store FIN'S (a% and °waveCHECKERING PIANOS. al perfect order toevery respect, has his. been In,we •bat.Short *tab Iwiltsell at abOntONE-the original cost. Also on band.tome geed sae-'ondidiand pianos;gather makers.-, ltorn 40 to11211t. For.9ala by , JOHN ILMELLOR,
, SLWood sneak

07510411
,..,

I ODEOIifiIANDHAR/!ff T. , ,
$75 a id ' gioiii gitis and -

-
_

.
~

t"45. -6°.
1*,..1 Jot °fame inarumeatoJolt received^-,3564-- madam,*sift.from Ma-sortf-4;

,,,, Av 'e in rAre. Yand-ipurohmOd" eforeir jouNaftLogyKELHale bY
Si drtroot.0c.23
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